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J E F F R E Y M . H E A T H 
I L B E R T P I N F O L D freely admitted that he envied painters because they "are allowed to re turn to the 
^*—* same theme t ime and t ime again, c lar i fy ing and 
enr iching un t i l they have done a l l they can w i th it. A 
novelist is condemned to produce a succession of novelties, 
new names for characters, new incidents for his plots, new 
scenery; but, M r . P in fo ld maintained, most men harbour 
the germs of one or two books only; a l l else is professional 
t r i ckery . . ," 1 M r . P in fo ld was being excessively mod-
est; nevertheless it is probably true that for most readers 
of Waugh, two motifs and one tonal qual i ty are pre-
eminent amid the "professional t r i cke ry . " These are the 
country house, the double, and the comic macabre. Some-
times isolated and discussed indiv idual ly as keys to 
Waugh's fiction, these three characterist ics are i n fact 
related aspects of a larger configuration. 
To begin w i th the house: N ige l Dennis noted as early 
as 1943 that for fifteen years Waugh had "sung the 
house." 2 Dennis was th ink ing of K ing ' s Thursday, Doubt-
ing ' A l l , Anchorage House, Het ton Abbey, Boot Magna 
and the house of J ohn Plant 's father. Brideshead and 
Broome followed, and i n 1960 F r a n k Kermode commented: 
"The great houses of Eng land become by an easy transi-
t ion types of the Cathol ic C i t y . " 3 If one were to pursue 
this l ine of thought i t would be easy to show how, under 
the guise of the house, Waugh covert ly establishes a major 
antithesis between the C i t y of God and the C i t y of Man , 
an opposition wh ich encompasses a whole spectrum of 
differences between the genuine and the fraudulent i n 
every realm of human endeavour. 
The mot i f of the double springs f rom the less conscious 
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levels of Waugh's mind . F . J . Stopp 4 comments on the 
moti f of the double as i t appears in Men at Arms, the 
first volume of the Crouchback tr i logy. M r . Stopp's argu-
ment is th i s : " a tense personal d r a m a " takes place be-
tween Guy and his double, Apthorpe, and after the cathar-
t ic thunder box sequence, G u y slowly succeeds in transfer-
r ing his allegiance f rom Apthorpe to Ben Ri tchie-Hook, 
a transference wh i ch marks the first of several steps for-
ward in Guy 's sp i r i tua l Odyssey. Acco rd ing to M r . Stopp, 
" G u y is a man divided upon himself, between an extended 
desire to accept the sp ir i t of his new mi l ieu, and internal 
difficulties i n doing so." Apthorpe "must die i f M r . Waugh 
is to achieve his general p lan at a l l . . . The doppel-
gänger must either die, to the last ing benefit of his coun-
terpart, or l ive and draw the life-force f rom the hero . . . ." 
M r . Stopp's overal l thesis is that Men at Arms records 
" the final lay ing by a rmy life of a ghost -—the desire to 
preserve a c i v i l i an sense of personality, the passing of the 
'miles gloriosus' and the coming of a new sense of detach-
ment, of impersonal i ty . " Predictably, M r . Stopp's analysis 
has been maligned, but though we may quibble about de-
tails, the evidence — repeated in other novels — compels 
us to accept i t in its broad outlines. If anything, M r . 
Stopp has not carr ied his argument far enough. 
If one regards Apthorpe as an external izat ion of Guy 's 
romantic state of mind, i t becomes dark l y appropriate that 
the two "Unc les , " both the same age (that is, Waugh's 
age, 36), should remain inseparable f rom the day they sit 
"opposite" one another at Cha r ing Cross Stat ion. 5 G u y 
and Apthorpe share as comrades the vicissitudes of the 
Halberdier officer t ra in ing camp. They begin as equals 
but i t is clear f rom the first that Guy 's fr iend is destined 
to r ise quickly . The orderly-room clerk keeps the officers' 
regulation-books up to date for a smal l fee, but Apthorpe 
declines: " looks better to do i t oneself" (p. 59). He 
knows the corps history and the parade-dri l l ; he author i -
tat ive ly chastises impert inent junior officers. Despite 
Apthorpe 's habit of deflecting would-be borrowers f rom 
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himself to Guy, and burst ing in, drunk, to sleep on Guy's 
floor, the two get on well . Only when Br igad ie r R i tch ie -
Hook mistakes G u y for Apthorpe does Apthorpe lose his 
self-possession. 
A f t e r Chr is tmas Guy 's regiment reassembles at Ku t - a l -
Imara House Preparatory School at Sandhurst, wh i ch they 
are forced to share w i th a second regiment. A m i d over-
crowded quarters and reduced comforts, everyone's morale 
sags: "They were diminished and caricatured by duplica-
t ion, and the whole h ierarchic structure of a rmy life was 
affronted by this congregation of so many men of per-
fectly equal r a n k " (p. 111). Guy has sprained his knee, 
and when Apthorpe returns f rom leave Guy learns that 
his fr iend has been s imi lar l y injured. " L i k e a pa i r of 
tw ins , " Guy says (p. 116), and "when he and Apthorpe 
appeared at the dining-room door, each leaning on his 
stick, there was a general turn ing of heads, then laughter, 
then a round of c lapping from both sides." The episode 
r ivals any hal lucinat ion in Pinfold, for i t is at this point 
that the reader begins to recognise Apthorpe as Guy 's 
double. The novel's many hints and innuendoes coalesce 
to show that Guy, ful l of grandiose dreams, has come to 
Eng land in search of comrades in arms and has found 
the most dangerous comrade possible. He has found, or 
has been found by, that part of himself wh ich cares only 
about appearances: a constant, c r i t i ca l companion who 
grows in stature as Guy diminishes, a companion who 
rapidly becomes Guy 's "super ior officer." 
Apthorpe has no centre, for he derives his existence 
f rom Guy 's own. A l though Apthorpe reeks of fraudulence, 
Guy is filled w i th the long-suppressed desire for a close 
fr iend and he tries to come nearer. A n d as Guy moves 
forward Apthorpe necessarily retreats. Apthorpe 's i n -
accessibil ity fascinates G u y : "Apthorpe tended to become 
faceless and tapering the closer he approached" (p. 131). 
G u y grasps at the least fact about Apthorpe, for " any 
firm passage between Apthorpe 's seemingly dreamlike un i -
verse and the wor ld of common experience was a th ing to 
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cher i sh . " Thus G u y learns w i th delight of Apthorpe 's 
aunts and of his career as goalkeeper at nearby Staple-
hurst. B u t one aunt is fictitious, Staplehurst has been 
demolished and Apthorpe, i t develops, was only a mediocre 
substitute goalkeeper (as Waugh was at Lancing) : " G u y 
treasured every nugget of Apthorpe but under assay he 
found them liable to fade l ike faery gold." 
Repeatedly i n the course of Men at Arms i t is made 
apparent that G u y is caught in the gr ip of a shadow wh i ch 
is both responsible for and created by his paralysis. 
When, Samson-like, he shaves off h is moustache in order 
to please V i r g in i a , he "studied himself . . . i n the glass 
and recognized an old acquaintance he could never cut, to 
whom he could never hope to give the slip for long, the 
uncongenial fellow-traveller who would accompany h i m 
through l i f e " (p. 153). Immediately afterwards, i n the 
marvel lously-real ized "seduction-scene" (which M r . Stopp 
s l ight ly misinterprets) , Guy 's unacknowledged concern for 
decorum crystall izes i n three inopportune telephone calls 
f rom his clamorous other self, Apthorpe. The scene is 
a more mature version of M r . Outrage ineptly seducing 
the Baroness Yosh iwara i n Vile Bodies. B o t h scenes are 
indebted to Pru f rock t r y ing to pose the question whi le 
haggl ing w i th his superego: " W e l l . . . we'd better get 
a move on , " says Apthorpe earl ier i n the novel (pp. 48, 
66), " I ' m above sex. . . . B u t I can't do wi thout com-
pany. " Apthorpe 's crescendo of f rant ic messages is h i lar -
ious, poignant and sinister a l l at once. D u r i n g his first 
cal l Apthorpe says uncomprehendingly, " I don't quite get 
y o u " (p. 157). Next , he suggests to Guy, "We might a l l 
jo in forces" (p. 160). F ina l l y , as G u y begs V i r g i n i a not 
to leave, Apthorpe telephones to tel l Guy that he has " just 
put a man under close arres t " (p. 164). V i r g i n i a leaves. 
The harder G u y works, the more Apthorpe flourishes 
(just as, i n A Handful of Dust, M r . Todd becomes more 
powerful as Tony Las t insistently projects blame) . 
Waugh scrupulously avoids drawing any causal relat ion-
ship between Guy 's mediocre achievements and Apthorpe 's 
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surpr is ing series of successes. A s the vampire- l ike "spe l l 
of Ap tho rpe " begins to bear G u y away " to the far gardens 
of fantasy" (p. 166), R i tch ie -Hook intervenes to save Guy 
through the explosively funny " thunder-box" sequence. 
The thunder-box is a massive Edward ian field-latrine, sub-
stantial , ample, well-made and trade-marked, "Connol ly ' s 
Chemica l Closet." It is wel l known that Waugh regarded 
C y r i l Connol ly as what Private Eye would now joyful ly 
label a "pseud. " F o r this reason, among others, the 
thunder-box is an appropriate petard for hoist ing the 
fraudulent Apthorpe. A hater of pretense, Ben R i tch ie -
Hook is Apthorpe 's natura l enemy, and the battle is joined 
over the ownership of the thunder-box. B y means of a 
series of devious and amusing shifts, Apthorpe preserves 
the thunder-box for his own especial use un t i l the final 
day of camp. Then, t r iumphant in demeanour and i m -
peccable i n appearance, Apthorpe sallies for th to use it . 
A sharp report r ings out as an explosion dislodges the 
closeted Apthorpe. Apthorpe is wear ing his steel helmet 
(as is his custom) and is apparently uninjured, but the 
thunder-box is destroyed. "B i f f ed , " says Apthorpe (p. 
196). 
If Waugh's attention to Apthorpe 's toilet habits appears 
unseemly, i t can only be said that purgat ion is the subject 
of the novel. A l though Apthorpe would not have survived 
his misfortune in an ear ly Waugh satire, his eventual de-
mise dates f rom the thunder-box episode. A s promotion 
succeeds promotion, Apthorpe 's pride and eccentricities i n -
crease. The amusing "Ma t t e r of the Captain 's Sa lu ta t i on " 
provokes concern for his sanity, whi le the case of Dunn 
vs. Apthorpe and the boot shows that Apthorpe, an usurper 
of personality and a species of psychological invader, is 
obsessed w i th other people's boots to the extent of want-
ing to be i n them. 
A s Apthorpe extends his influence more widely, his 
power over G u y i n part icular begins to dissipate. A t the 
end of the novel, after the i l l-fated invasion at Dakar , both 
Apthorpe and B e n Ri tch ie -Hook lie i n the same hospital . 
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Apthorpe, hav ing evaded inoculat ion through ly ing, is now 
dangerously i l l w i th fever. R i tch ie-Hook has been injured 
in the leg whi le secretly tak ing part in " a l i t t le b i t of un -
official f u n " (p. 281) in wh i ch G u y has acquitted himself 
bravely. There can be no doubt that Apthorpe 's illness 
and Guy 's bravery are related. The brigadier 's in jury 
rounds out the book's notable leg casualties to three, sym-
bol ical ly conf irming the obscure but important relat ion-
ship in wh i ch he, Guy and Apthorpe stand to one another. 
Whether one speaks at this point of a battle between the 
id and the superego or has recourse to the more conven-
t ional terminology of the mora l i ty play, i t is clear that 
d iametr ica l ly opposed forces contend for the person of 
G u y Crouchback. It is useful to remember that as the 
landing-party went ashore at Dakar , " G u y experienced the 
classic i l lusion of an unknown, unsought, companion among 
t h e m " (p. 285). Th is presence is not Apthorpe but Ben 
Ri tchie-Hook, a species of "good angel . " The point is that 
Ben Ri tch ie-Hook saves Guy by means of booby-trapping 
Apthorpe and then assisting G u y in action. In 1937 
Waugh had claimed, "The whole of thought and taste con-
sists in d ist inguishing between s imi la rs . " " The comic 
macabre is Waugh's favourite mode of mark ing dist inc-
tions and in Men at Arms the d iscr iminat ing force is em-
bodied in Ben Ri tchie-Hook. It is important to note that 
whi le R i tch ie-Hook softens up the enemy, the coup de 
grâce is reserved for Guy himself. A ided by a power larger 
than himself, G u y unconsciously defeats his own danger-
ous romant ic ism by invo luntar i ly dispatching Apthorpe. 
H i s dark self la id to rest on the dark continent, G u y flies 
away w i th his good angel, R i tch ie -Hook: " B o t h uncles 
gone the same day " (p. 314). 
The reader who finds this rather occult interpretation 
incompatible w i th Waugh's avowedly rat ional interest i n 
theology is invited to reread The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold. 
M r . Pinfold 's neighbour shows h i m something called "The 
B o x , " wh ich could " tune i n " to the " l i fe-waves" of the 
patient i n order to provide relief f rom illness. " ' A n ex-
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tremely dangerous device i n the wrong hands . . . I should 
have thought this B o x counted as sorcery, ' M r . P in fo ld 
said to his wife . . . . ' Y ou ought to confess i t ' " (pp. 5-6). 
Shor t ly thereafter, M r . P info ld leaves for Cey lon but is 
pursued by i l lusory voices wh ich intensify i n direct pro-
portion to his attempt to explain them away. One is re-
minded of the Nemesis wh i ch beset Tony in B r a z i l and 
Sebastian in N o r t h A f r i c a . M r . P in fo ld is able to exorcise 
the voices by the expedient of recognizing their subjective 
or ig in and by abandoning his escape to Ceylon. 
A few years after Waugh recovered f rom his temporary 
"madness," he told an interviewer, " . . . It was not i n 
the least l ike losing one's reason, i t was s imply one's 
reason work ing hard on the wrong premises. " 7 L i k e M r . 
Pinfold, Guy 's reason works hard on the "wrong premises." 
He is not mad in the same way as his brother Ivo, who 
"was found barr icaded alone in a lodging in Cr ick lewood 
where he was starv ing himself to death" (p. 12), nor even 
in the same way as his saint ly father, whose recusant 
v is ion "was not an entire ly sane conspectus" (p. 34). S t i l l , 
Guy 's brother-in-law " h a d for some years been expecting 
G u y to go m a d " (p. 16). Guy 's disabi l i ty is accidia ag-
gravated by romant ic ism. Under a pal l of apathy he seeks 
to recover the paradise he had known at " E l d o r e t " i n 
K e n y a : " I t was as though eight years back he had suffered 
a t iny stroke of paralys is ; a l l his sp i r i tua l faculties were 
just perceptibly impa i r ed " (p. 7). Guy 's separation f rom 
V i r g i n i a "e ight years back " has induced an al ienation 
from his homeland, f rom his Eng l i sh Cathol ic fa i th, and 
in the f ina l analysis, f rom himself. He felt "no brother-
hood." "no sympathy " ; he "floated free" (pp. 10-11). 
Seeking to regain contact, G u y responds patr iot ica l ly to 
the outbreak of Wor ld W a r II, but not ful ly understand-
ing the examples of S i r Roger de Waybroke and Capta in 
Truslove, he begins on romantic premises. F o r G u y it 
was not a " terr ib le t ime of doubt, anger and suf fer ing" 
(p. 69) but of " g lo ry and dedicat ion." Guy 's v is ion is 
defective, and though he buys a monocle to improve his 
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marksmanship, he remains mora l ly and sp ir i tua l ly short-
sighted. A l though he loves his men and his brother of-
ficers, "he did not dist inguish between them as human 
beings" (p. 219), thereby neglecting the al l - important 
Waugh dictum, "quant i tat ive judgments don't apply , " later 
art iculated in Unconditional Surrender (p. 10) by Guy 's 
father. E v e n his theology is dangerously simple-minded 
(p. 89) : "The supernatural is rea l ; what we ca l l ' real ' is 
a mere passing shadow, a passing fancy. Don ' t you agree 
P a d r e ? " Guy 's life as a soldier is marred by mistakes 
born of bad v is ion ; he is saddled w i th an incubus and 
dogged by a shadow, for he is his own worst enemy. 
M i l d madness is nothing new in Waugh 's fiction. In 
fact, i f we read backward f rom Pinfold there is every 
reason to suppose that conflicts l ike that between R i tch ie -
Hook and Apthorpe are objectifications of Waugh's ten-
dency to see himself as the batt leground between order 
and chaos. In Waugh's ear ly short story, " P o r t r a i t of 
Young M a n w i th Caree r " (Cherwell, 1923), a character 
named " E v e l y n " goes brief ly berserk and beats i n the head 
of a bor ing v is i tor w i th a poker. In another story, pro-
vocatively entit led " E d w a r d of Unique Ach ievement " 
(1923) a caddish narrator named " B a s i l " reveals how 
" E d w a r d , " a student of the cinematograph and H i s to ry 
Previous murders his tutor. A th i rd story, "Unacademic 
Exerc ise : a nature s to ry " (1923) deals w i th occult r ites 
and cannibal ism. In "The Tutor 's Ta l e " (1928) a young 
ex-Oxonian who (like Waugh) has no degree, becomes the 
tutor of George, the eccentric young L o r d Stayle. Ernest 
Vaughan, as the tutor is called, discovers that George is 
ent ire ly sane; i t is his parents who are mad. A short 
novel entit led The Temple at Thatch was incinerated but 
according to Waugh himself, i t dealt w i th a strange young 
man who purchased an eighteenth-century classical fo l ly 
where he practised black magic. 8 In Rossetti: his Life 
and Works (1928) Waugh dwells on Rossetti 's drug-
induced fits of madness, his " sp i r i tua l inadequacy," and 
his "brooding about magic and suic ide" (p. 227). Readers 
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of Waugh's later work w i l l easily recal l other notable luna-
t ics : Professor Otto Silenus and the homic ida l Calv in ist , 
Aga tha Runcible, the Emperor Seth, M r . Loveday, E r i c 
Olafsen in Scoop, and the ubiquitous l i tt le madman who 
blows up the Deputy Assistant Chap la in General in Put 
Out More Flags. E lde r l y maniacs "g ibber and mouth 
politely behind the ra i l ings " in Brideshead (p. 14), and 
in The Loved One (p. 46) Dennis Bar l ow notes w i th ap-
proval the " r i c h g l int of lunacy " i n Aimée's eyes. In 
Waugh, unbalance is the precursor of the comic macabre, 
wh ich functions in two closely-related f rameworks: first 
of a l l as a sat i r ica l ly responsible ingredient i n the fiction 
of a defender of taste and theological distinctions and, sec-
ondly, as the agent of resolution in a psychodrama of con-
siderable complexity. 
The comic macabre helps determine the shape of nearly 
every Waugh novel. Men at Arms is completely t yp i ca l : 
a look-al ike dual ism reduced to a un i ty by an explosive 
th i rd term. A search for the origins of this recurrent 
framework reveals that there are levels to penetrate. It 
would seem that in Men at Arms as in most of his other 
novels Waugh thought he was wr i t ing a loose theological 
allegory on the August in ian model. Waugh's novels nor-
mal ly concern choice-making and for the most part the 
terms of the choice are expressed under the typa l meta-
phor of the house or some other dwel l ing place. Unvary -
ing target of Waugh's animosity, the wrong way of life 
( "wrong premises") recurs in his fiction as the arcadian 
city, house or state wh i ch the protagonist mistakenly longs 
to inhabit . These " l u sh places" are metaphoric versions 
of August ine 's earthly city, mater ia l attempts to duplicate 
the C i t y of God. Tony Last 's quest for a South Amer i can 
Eldorado in A Handful of Dust (1934) is an especially 
good example of the age-old search for a false city. A s 
Tony 's bald-headed fr iend Dr . Messinger says (p. 251), 
"I 've been looking up the histor ical side . . . and I more 
or less know how the C i t y got there. It was the result 
of a migrat ion from Pe ru at the beginning of the fifteenth 
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century. . . . One of the younger princes rebelled and led 
his people off into the forest." The passage is a veiled 
reference to Augustine 's account of the separation of the 
good and bad angels (City of God, Book X I ) and to a l l 
subsequent schisms, notably the Eng l i sh Reformat ion. 
Seen i n an August in ian perspective, Guy 's progress is a 
gradual ascent to Broome and the fu l l Chr i s t i an li fe 
through a series of false secular "c i t i es . " F i r s t there is 
Eldoret i n K e n y a where " the whole Restorat ion scene 
[was] acted out by farmers, eight thousand feet above the 
steaming seaboard" (p. 158). A n d after this there is the 
Castello Crouchback, set i n semi-pagan Santa Du lc ina della 
Rocce, where in the par ish church " a pre-Chr is t ian thun-
derbolt . . . lay concealed in the back of the a l t a r " (p. 6) . 
In theological terms, Ben Ri tch ie-Hook 's intercession 
against Apthorpe is a metaphor for Grace. B u t on a level 
wh i ch it is impossible to ignore, the brigadier 's act of 
sabotage is a psychic detonation in Waugh himself, t r i g -
gered by his autonomous ego repel l ing a sinister self-reflec-
t ion. Th is latter c la im may appear less bizarre in the 
l i ght of Waugh's f i rst commercial ly-publ ished story, a 
short but fascinating tale entit led "The Ba lance " (1926). 
In "The Balance , " A d a m Doure is i n love w i th Imogen 
Quest, but Imogen's mother thwarts the marr iage. De-
pr ived of Imogen, A d a m sentimental ly returns to Oxford 
to invite his friends to his " farewel l b l i nd , " for he plans 
to commit suicide. B u t only his least l ikable fr iend, the 
disreputable and sl ight ly demonic Ernest Vaughan, is able 
to jo in h im. The ostentatious, Epicurean farewell banquet 
wh i ch A d a m had envisioned becomes a squalid procession 
through the dives of Oxford. A s the wh i sky flows, A d a m 
becomes more melancholy but Ernest Vaughan becomes 
increasingly more cheerful. F ina l l y , i n a fit of inebria-
t ion, Ernest commandeers an automobile. A d a m leaps in 
and as they race away the car smashes into a shopfront. 
Uninjured, A d a m looks back to see "something being car-
r ied ou t " (p. 281). Back at his hotel A d a m dr inks poison, 
assumes an unnecessarily foetal posit ion under the bed-
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clothes, and passes out. L i k e Conrad's Mar l ow in Heart 
of Darkness he almost dies. Bu t A d a m survives and 
Ernest , the guest-figure, dies. 
Nex t morn ing A d a m groggi ly remembers the childhood 
games wh ich he used to play w i th his cat, Ozymandias. 
A d a m would begin these games by barr icading Ozymandias 
in the nursery and then fr ightening the an ima l hal f out 
of its wits. Then, soothingly, he would promise Ozyman-
dias that " the horr ib le l i t t le boy " (p. 285) would not come 
near h i m again. "The delectable exercise invar iab ly end-
ed w i th caresses of passionate reconci l iat ion. " Inevitably 
Ozymandias refuses to play, thereby thwar t ing the recon-
ciliation-scene wh ich has come to be necessary for A d a m . 
C l imb ing to retrieve Ozymandias f rom his hiding-place 
A d a m "overbalances," falls, and experiences pa in for the 
first t ime. A s A d a m looks back at the chi ldhood event 
he realizes that his life since that t ime has been an attempt 
to recover the t ranqui l l i t y of the days when "reconci l ia-
t i o n " was easy. He sees that his chronic lack of balance 
has dr iven h i m to attempted suicide, an admission of de-
feat i n " tha t struggle for detachment" (p. 286). The 
Ozymandias episode mechanical ly but effectively stresses 
the two sides of A d a m Doure. 
A f t e r breakfast A d a m needs " immediate escape f rom 
the scene upon wh i ch the bodiless harlequinade was played, 
into a th i rd dimension beyond i t " (p. 287). He walks to 
the r iver, past two fishermen and a ch i ld who w i th un-
conscionable obviousness is sucking her thumb " i n F r eu -
dian ecstasy" (p. 287). A f t e r a short sleep he tears up 
his suicide note and holds a dialogue w i th his "grotesque" 
reflection as a "great s w a n " of " impeccable excellence" 
swims by. He repudiates his dangerous reflection: 
R E F L E C T I O N : That is a sorry conclusion, for I am 
afra id that you are t ry ing to dismiss as a shadow a being 
in every way as rea l as yourself. B u t i n your present 
mood it would be useless to persuade you. Te l l me in-
stead, what was the secret wh ich you learned, asleep 
there in the grass? 
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A D A M : I found no secret — only a l i t t le bodily 
strength. 
R E F L E C T I O N : Is the balance of life and death so 
easily swayed? 
A D A M : It is the balance of appetite and reason. The 
reason remains constant — the appetite varies. 
R E F L E C T I O N : A n d is there no appetite for death? 
A D A M : None which cannot be appeased by sleep or 
change or the mere passing of time. 
R E F L E C T I O N : A n d in the other scale no reason? 
A D A M : None. None. 
R E F L E C T I O N : N o honour to be observed to fr iends? 
No interpénétration, so that you cannot depart without 
bearing away w i th you something that is part of an-
other? 
A D A M : None. 
R E F L E C T I O N : Your a r t? 
A D A M : A g a i n the appetite to l ive — to preserve in the 
shapes of things the personality whose dissolution you 
foresee inevitably. 
R E F L E C T I O N : That is the balance then — and in the 
end circumstance decides. 
A D A M : Yes, i n the end circumstance. 
The passage above is Waugh's most expl ic i t account of a 
confrontation of self and shadow wh i ch recurs regular ly 
i n subsequent novels. Its affirmative tone, i t should be 
noted, is based on stoic-aesthetic grounds: there is no ap-
petite for death wh i ch sleep, change or t ime cannot ap-
pease; the appetite for life is rooted in art or i n the desire 
" to preserve in the shapes of things the personality whose 
dissolution you foresee inev i tably . " 
Adam's rejection of his shadow takes us back to the 
story's beginning, where a number of characters are play-
ing "analogies" about h im . Adam's life is a " f i l m , " for 
it is being watched by a c inema audience wh i ch includes 
a young man w i th a Cambridge accent and, several rows 
away, two shop-girls f rom Ear l ' s Court . In Men at Arms, 
twenty-five years later, G u y Crouchback meets F r a n k de 
Souza, " the Cambridge man, opposite" (p. 51) at the 
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theatre. F r a n k de Souza is accompanied by his g i r l f r iend; 
he lives w i th her i n her flat i n Ea r l ' s Court . S t i l l some-
th ing of a " f i l m " figure, G u y says, "Come and eat oysters 
w i th m e " (p. 93) but they are busy. Clear ly , Waugh's 
v ic tory over his reflection i n "The Ba lance " — for i t is 
assuredly Waugh who is speaking — has not been decisive. 
The ear ly story marks a decision to persevere — but on 
false premises — in the battle w i th life's opposites. The 
"struggle for detachment" is rejoined in each novel ; almost 
everything Waugh ever wrote expresses the attempt to 
recover a balance between the look-al ike opposites i n h im-
self. 
In v iew of the tensions revealed in "The Ba lance " i t is 
not surpr is ing to learn that the operative principles i n a l l 
Waugh fiction are analogy, inversion, and collapsible dual-
isms. In Rossetti (1928), for example, Waugh speaks of 
two attitudes, the " m y s t i c a l " and the " r omant i c , " wh i ch 
can and do coexist i n the m ind of the same man. In 
Decline and Fall (1928) P a u l Pennyfeather 's other half is 
his former school-fellow, Potts, who shadows P a u l for The 
League of Nat ions. A t the end of the novel Stubbs, a 
second double, replaces Potts. The principle of the film 
provides the dual ism i n Vile Bodies, where the impl ica-
t ion is that since post-Reformation Eng land is a fake any-
way, M r . Isaacs is filming an imi ta t ion of an imi tat ion. 
S imi lar l y , i n Black Mischief the Emperor Seth attempts to 
create a duplicate of an Eng land wh ich is already a feeble 
duplicate of its own past. A Handful of Dust is hair-ra is-
ingly inevitable i n structure : the farther Tony flees f rom 
Eng land and unethical conduct the closer he gets to his 
foreordained Nemesis, the hideous M r . Todd, who is every-
th ing Tony has disowned and rejected. Scoop again con-
cerns the problem of wh i ch Boot fits best. In Work 
Suspended J ohn P lant and Roger A twate r constitute the 
typal pair, but the resolving agency of the comic macabre 
is not much in evidence — wh ich explains, perhaps, why 
the work was suspended. In Put Out More Flags an ex-
tremely interest ing dispersal takes place. B a s i l Seal tries 
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repeatedly to shake off the "Conno l l y k i d s " but he profits 
rather than suffers f rom these shadow-figures. He and 
his sister fo rm one look-al ike duo: "They saw themselves, 
each i n the other's eyes. There's no one l ike Bas i l , thought 
Barbara , seeing herself, no one l ike h im , when he's n ice " 
(p. 101). She is wrong of course, for she is l ike h i m 
"when he's n ice . " A n d the sinister M r . Todhunter, who 
takes over the Connoll ies f rom Bas i l , is l ike Bas i l when 
he's not nice: " A game leg, stuck awkward ly askew, ex-
plained w h y he was not i n uni form. He had got th is i n -
ju ry i n a motor-race. . . . He had ginger ha i r and a ginger 
moustache and malevolent p ink i sh eyes" (p. 161). That 
is, he is Waugh himself. In Brideshead Revisited Charles 
Ryder has several alter egos but the most interesting is 
the strange, red-haired "Cap ta in Foulenough, " who gate-
crashes a par ty and eats caviar f rom a swan made of ice 
— a direct throw-back to "The Balance. " E a r l y i n the 
novel Charles and Sebastian are said to be " i n pursuit of 
their own shadows" (p. 37). Sebastian overtakes K u r t i n 
N o r t h A f r i c a and Charles overtakes "Fou l enough " i n m id -
At lant i c . When Foulenough reaches Eng land the police 
take h i m into custody; Charles 's relat ionship w i t h J u l i a 
immediately blossoms and a new phase of his life begins. 
E v e n i n Waugh 's final and admittedly feeble venture in 
fiction, Basil Seal Rides Again (1963), Bas i l has a double: 
a disreputable young man named A lbr i ght , who proposes 
to Bas i l ' s daughter. Bas i l ends the engagement by tel l ing 
his daughter that her financé is her half-brother. 
On the basis of such repeated evidence it is safe to say 
that the paradigm for each novel is a dual ism collapsing 
into a uni ty . One must conclude that Waugh's art has 
much to do w i th the desire to be alone, to be of "unique 
achievement." In Men at Arms Waugh describes the way 
the members of Guy 's regiment "were d iminished and 
caricatured by dupl ica t ion" (p. 111). A n even more re-
veal ing passage appears in the first edit ion of Brideshead 
Revisited (p. 198). Here Charles Ryder laments: 
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The human soul enjoys these rare, classic periods, but 
apart f rom them we are seldom single and unique; we 
keep company in this wor ld wi th a hoard of abstractions 
and reflexions and counterfeits of ourselves — the sen-
sual man, the economic man, the m a n of reason, the 
beast, the machine and the sleepwalker, and heaven 
knows what besides, a l l i n our own image, indist inguish-
able f rom ourselves to the outward eye. We get borne 
along, out of sight i n the press, unresist ing, t i l l we get 
the chance to drop behind unnoticed, or to dodge down a 
side street, pause, breathe freely and take our bearings, 
or to push ahead, outdistance our shadows, lead them a 
dance, so that when at length they catch up w i th us, they 
look at one another askance, knowing we have a secret 
we sha l l never share. 
The protagonist 's attempt to elude his shadow (and he 
often has more than one) succeeds or fails according to his 
hero ism or mora l insight. If he "dodges" or "pushes 
ahead" through a decisive act, l ike G u y Crouchback and 
Charles Ryder , the leech-like shadow dies or is "arrested. " 
B u t i f the protagonist attempts to elude his shadow w i th -
out tak ing signif icant mora l action, then his incubus only 
tightens his grip, as i n the case of Tony Last . 
Waugh hated the bogus or the pseudo. He knew wel l 
that dupl icat ion "d imin ished and car icatured, " thus dupl i -
cat ion is one of his major sat i r ica l devices. To Waugh, 
imitat ions were necessarily distortions, whether they ex-
isted in the rea lm of art, emotion, pol it ics or theology and 
his conservatism stems f rom the belief that each revolu-
t ion produces only a feebler version of its predecessor. 
A t this point, fashionable str ictures against studying 
the poet instead of the poetry notwithstanding, i t is neces-
sary to stray a l i t t le f rom the l i t e rary preserve in order 
to relate Waugh's work to his personality. Th is is not 
the place to l ist anecdotes about the starchy and sometimes 
anti-social " testy Co lone l " that Waugh became. It is 
sufficient to say that his outstanding character ist ic was 
chronic depression; indeed, the melanchol ia of his last 
years (he died in 1966) was so black that his close friends 
knew his death was a wished-for release. In Remote 
People (1932) he admitted w i th jaunty candour, " I am 
constitutionally a mar t y r to boredom" (p. 116) and sug-
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gested compi l ing an anthology of bored verse. A t twenty-
three he had attempted to drown himself. In A Little 
Learning (p. 230) the l i terary f lour ish about the "gibbous 
m o o n " picks up his ear ly preoccupation w i th Silenus, 
Dionysus ' tutor, and implies that he sensed something 
mal ign i n the ascendancy over his personality. A t the 
age of seventeen Waugh composed a cynica l poem on 
" T e d i u m , " a play on the Te Deum. A n d at twelve he 
wrote "The Wor l d to Come, " a remarkable poem in wh ich 
he seems himself after death under instruct ion f rom the 
archangel " C y p r i a n . " 
Readers of The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold w i l l know that 
Waugh's other notable characterist ic was a persecution 
complex. A f t e r Waugh's marr iage broke down A l ec asked 
Eve lyn 's wife how Eve l yn was tak ing it. " I t 's terrible. 
He 's d r ink ing too much. It makes h i m feel i l l . A n d he 
th inks I 'm t r y ing to poison h i m . " u There was also a 
house in Ireland wh ich Waugh l iked because there were 
"no conspiracies" there. 
Lest it should appear that I am t r y ing to tu rn Waugh 
into a monster, I w ish to stress that he could also be lov-
ing and generous. Bu t his fiction does not have its roots 
in his kindness. Wha t seems to be direct ly absorbed into 
his w r i t i ng is a psychic antagonism toward choice. W i t h 
the appropriate apologies I now lapse into c l in ica l language 
in order to discuss the l ib id ina l rebounding wh ich is said 
to occur between the ego and the objects of its affection. 
A s N o r m a n O. B r o w n says, "We give up a loved object 
(object-choice) only on condit ion of mak ing an identif ica-
t ion w i th the lost object." 1 0 In other words, i f we cannot 
actual ly make love to our loved one, we engage in "passive 
remodelling of the self so as to erect in the self a substitute 
for the object lost" ( italics mine ) . N o w in the "average" 
person, the reflection of l ibido f rom lost object back upon 
the ego has no harmful consequences. In the melancholic 
the reduplication of love object w i th in the ego takes place 
as usual but, according to Freud , " the ego is then treated 
as though it were the abandoned object; i t suffers a l l the 
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revengeful and aggressive treatment wh i ch is designed for 
the object." 1 1 In the melancholic the substitute love ob-
ject, remodelled in the ego's image, is the recipient of 
punishment; i n the paranoiac the look-al ike self prompts 
the fear of observation and cr i t i c i sm. 
Waugh both hated and feared the Apthorpe w i th in h i m 
and, on a subl iminal level, wished to exorcise h im . F u r -
ther, l ike anyone else, he was struggl ing to transcend the 
entire uncomfortable ego-object split by re turn ing to the 
p r ima l condit ion in wh i ch ego-love and object-love cannot 
be distinguished. The comic macabre is often used in 
Waugh as an agent of theological and aesthetic d iscr imina-
t ion, but its rea l source lies, first, i n a subconscious hatred 
of the very need to choose and, secondly, i n a violent re-
act ion against the threatening, observant pseudo-self wh i ch 
is i n some cases the result of choice. Th is psychic pro-
cess is borne out i n Waugh 's wr i t ing , for through his 
collapsible dualisms he repeatedly rejects sets of false 
alternatives i n favour of situations in w h i c h he need not 
choose at a l l . Waugh repeatedly exploits what rhetor ic i -
ans cal l the "e i ther-or fa l lacy " and what psychiatr ists 
t e rm the "black-or-white syndrome." Once the reader is 
wel l inside Waugh's book-length disjunctive syl logism, 
Waugh i ronica l ly dynamites the false alternatives wh i ch 
obscure the " t r u e " one. Needless to say the careless 
reader is often land-mined along w i th whichever false 
opinion he has chosen, but the perserving reader is led 
by a series of recognitions to convert the decoy choice-
situat ion into a major i l luminat ion. In A Handful of Dust, 
for example, Het ton Abbey is falsely contrasted w i th E l -
dorado, and humanism w i th animal ism. B u t through the 
smoke of Tony Last 's macabre fate the reader discerns a 
paradise wh i ch is neither V i c t o r i an nor Braz i l i an but 
Chr i s t i an . 
Ul t imate ly , Waugh's conscious locus of non-choice is 
August ine 's C i t y of God. Since it is perfect i t contains 
no dualisms and therefore requires no choice-making — 
though of course there is a pre l iminary choice to be made 
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between it and the look-al ike C i t y of M a n . The theologi-
cal and psychological levels of Waugh 's w r i t i n g merge i n 
the image of the house, wh i ch represents, i n both frame-
works, an ideal restoration to a state of p r ima l uni ty . 
"Other houses mainta ined a v i r g ina l modesty or a manly 
defiance," Waugh says in Put Out More Flags (pp. 13-14), 
"but Mal f rey [was] a Cleopatra among houses." I do not 
mean to imply that those who strive for the C i t y of God 
do so because they suffer f rom back-to-the-womb tenden-
cies, but I do suggest that i n Waugh's case an aversion 
to choice-making and dupl ic i ty found an answer in a theo-
logical system wh i ch anticipated F r eud in many ways. 
There is always the possibi l i ty that Waugh had read 
F r eud as thoroughly as he had read August ine, but on the 
whole I th ink i t un l ike ly that Waugh knew more of 
F reud ian theory than what he heard at cockta i l parties. 
Waugh repeatedly denied a l l knowledge of psychiatry, and 
Gi lber t P in fo ld rejects the assistance of a " looney doctor" 
out of hand. When J . B . Pr i es t l y used "some tags from 
J u n g " to diagnose " W h a t was W r o n g w i t h P i n f o l d , " 1 2 
Waugh indignant ly denied that he would "soon go per-
manent ly . . . cuckoo . " 1 3 F . J . Stopp also claims that 
"apart f rom the false medication wh ich was the physical 
cause of the vo ices, " 1 4 nothing was wrong w i th Waugh. 
The word " w r o n g " remains open to definition, but whether 
one uses the language of art, August ine, F r e u d , 1 5 J u n g or 
the Conservative Par ty , the general diagnoses must re-
m a i n the same : Waugh's governing impulse, reflected 
throughout his work, was a compulsive, and often un-
char i tably bitter, drive to perfection. Waugh's work is a 
reaction against a l l posturing, conscious or unconscious. 
Whi l e there are undoubtedly those who would label Waugh 
himself a poseur, his fiction is i n fact the record of his 
l i fe-long attempt to booby-trap his doppelgänger, and 
there is a dazzl ing display of comic and styl ist ic br i l l iance 
a l l along the way. There is also pathos, for Waugh 's con-
stantly defeated quest for resolution often resembles 
Beckett 's i ronic search for the self. 
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Men at Arms, then, operates on three dist inct levels. It 
is a fine comic war novel ; i t is the first novel i n an Augus-
t in ian tr i logy, and i t is an engrossing psychodrama. The 
Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold (1957) and Unconditional Sur-
render (1961) indicate that towards the end of his life 
Waugh succeeded in achiev ing a measure of inner peace 
and compassion, thereby redressing to some extent " A d a m 
Doure ' s " lost balance and at ta in ing the caritas hi therto 
absent f rom his August in ian perspective. One hopes that 
this is so, for behind Waugh's remarkable work there are 
traces of a life of complexity and extraord inary sorrow. 
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Prime 
If you l ive w i t h a guy for forty years 
you're bound to get to know what makes h i m t ick. 
Wha t makes me go is s imply this they wound 
m y motor up and i t started me off 
I've been going ever since heart pumping 
nerves responding things keep catching m y eye 
sounds come out of m y mouth and food goes in 
the whole th ing real ly runs itself has to 
look who's i n charge never changed a l ightbulb 
t i l l he was twenty-one even today 
the pr i ck can hardly tel l the difference 
between a vu lva and a Volkswagen. 
You ' re i n your pr ime — young as your l iver is, 
old as you th ink you are — there is s t i l l t ime. 
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